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PUBLIC UTILITIES CRIPPLED BY THE STRIKE

Union Employes of Pacific Gas and Electric Walk Out After Vote

WALKOUT OF ELECTRICAL
- ?;:?;... ;;';.:;:>;V =. ?;'\u25a0-'» \u25a0'?<i--l; ? ? \u25a0- ;' .".,.-. .' ?\u25a0'. '; .' ' . ?'\u25a0}\u25a0'-'' ' ? ... '-\u25a0 \u25a0 ".< - ; '\u25a0\u25a0' "-;, ; ?.;\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 -.; ?>\u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

FROM BUTTE TO FRESNO
Magnitude of System and Wide Variety of Public Util-

ities Dependent Upon It For Energy Puts Situation
-?'.\u25a0? Directly Before Every Person Territory Involved

San Francisco Gets Taste of What Might Happen in
Brief Tie Up of Geary Line for Half Hour Yesterday

All central\u25a0 California is affected. in one way or another by the
strike of employes of the Pacific Gas and Electric company who arc
members of the serious crafts included ;in the recently organised
Light and Power Council of' California. The strike was called'-yes-

terday morning. Electrical workers? linemen -and operators, gas

makers and certain classes of unskilled laborers have stopped work-

in many of the towns served by the company. In nearly every -in-

stance, however, the company has been able to All the vacated places.
The strike is not v.ell organized now. : .This fact alone; saved, the:city from

darkness last nig-, from cold, -team heatic.-.- apartments" and -foodies-

restaurants. ; ?' \' ' " '" \u25a0 "- : " \u25a0 ' \'* ] '
ELECTRIC LINES TIED ll' . , y-; . ;..:. '".'.',_-
-<~r'l Electric railroads *were tied np in - several towns :. for \u25a0 brief/periods?in

most cases duetto' "blowouts,'.' which (
it was impossible, to fix .with: '.the ,
usual promptness owing to the shorty j
age of workmen. Powerhouses sas- :
penUedff or short \u25a0 times also, but heroic j
efforts of loyal 'workmen, clerks with j
a technical knowledge, rind even officials j
of the company saved-the day. -, y ;.j

The magnitude of the service pro- j
vided.'by the.Pacific Gas and Electric j
'/.'/v4,'? ''.' i.:": iJ.V'i:'"J 'v' **-**/->::a:p -.-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ---?,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0 : ?., 'system, and the wide variety of manu-
factories and public utilities absolutely j
dependent on.vit 'for/energy, puts the j
situation directly/\u25a0 before ; every -man.
woman and child in that portion of

California from Butte county to Tuol- j
umne county to the coast line. I
GEARY STREET MlfH RALTMJ
//San Francisco ; had %'a- bitter taste of j
.what, may be. expected '. in a general j
way if the strike is not settled, and |
gains momentum, when a breaker- blew j
out in the power house "supplying the j
Geary street of the municipal rail- j
way, and the ordinarily simple -Inter-

ruption of service continued for "0 ,
minutes, from 6:13 to 6:45 p. m.. be-

cause of a lack of sufficient electrical
workers to keep the rest of the plant

running and rf>p ',lr
the break, too.

STRIKERS ARE '\u25a0- SAXGI-IXE

- .'The strikers are sanguine, even jubi-

lant, and believe their/demands of 50
cents a day more for the linemen who

now receive 54.25 and one day off with
pay In seven- days, will 'be granted

gladly by the i company before many

days. The officials of the council de-

clared yesterday that every ."workman f
at the company ?will join.-the- SS4 r strtk- |
ers who walked out yesterday morning j
at 8 o'clock. //y,C y/y / -;\u25a0 -.-,. /; :'.\u25a0;yiyh-;-^y.
|:^-i*t3'---;-* >jT";v.- - \u25a0 ***.-- -\u25a0-.\u25a0-.-. -...--"-- -~- * ,-
OFFICIALS/WORRIED ~,'/... ,a

The officials of the company are j
worried, but not distracted by any

means! Jolin A. Britton, vice pres- J
ident and general manager, .-.'.id last j. '----::.- , I-:*.-:--*- -night that the- company would con- \u25a0
itinue?to give service to its patrons., i
He declared that the statement-, .whichj j
he presumed came:, from the headquar- .
ters ofthe "striker,, that 3,u00 men j

i Iwere out, is absurd.
MAXY IMSTRICTS IWOI/VED . .y

The districts particularly ;involved/
and in which the greatest >.--. .lberXstt j
men seceded, were Sen Francisco and
Oakland/; Men -have withdrawn in j
Chico, Santa, Rosa. Fresr.o. Yailojo.i
1Napa, Colusa, « Petaluma, Nevada /City/ j
Grass Valley.- Sao Rafael, . and / other.
minor towns and 1villages,"but in none ofi
? . ,-.,«.i_.- - - . ..«--. ...-- \u25a0 -'.\u25a0-' -Ithese places has the service been affect- j
ed thus far. In most of these places even 'the managers have donned overalls and i
are v working side »by side with the
workmen who refused to strlke.Tjj*|^ggl

None, of the gas makers in Sa:i Fran-
cisco have struck* as yet, and, further-
more, they say they won't. This is one!
of the weak spots of the strike. With- I

out these* gas makers the "strikers can
hot hope to' seriously 'affect the restau-
rants, newspapers, *and, -above ; all, > the
homes.of/the city.. .'-'.

y."In ; Grass -Valley 50 men quit work.
Practically all were /electrical work-
ers. ?At . Chico/ all of the .electricians
and ' gas makers walked out in \u25a0 re-
spone?. to the v: strike ; orders. com-
pany manage 1 to: man'\u25a0? ail of its - sub-'
stations and /at a late 1 hour had not
experienced any , real trouble. . "*-"'"PETALIMA!KiXE TIED UP

AH of, the employes :at < Santa Rosa
left the gas; plant and the electric dis-
tribution system./ ; The Petaluma" and

? Santa Rosa railroad, an \u25a0} electric line,
was tied up fromill.a. m. until 4 p. m.
Manager Maitland G. Hall of the Santa
Rosa branch declared thei company will
;be able to /provide both \u25a0? gas ; and elec-
tricity or;its", patrons. The power will
;be*'isecured, if necessary, from the
Snow Mountain Power .company."

RETI'BV AT FRES.VO V
At Fresno about 20 .men,' including

gas- makers 'and linemen,; held, a meet-
ing to discuss the strike orders/re-
ceived/ and finally decided to return to
work and await final orders; from
.headquarters of the council -in San?_---\u25a0"-» *.'\u25a0'-.,:-:..:. \u25a0 -. \u25a0 --'- :-';-\u25a0: \u25a0 .- \u25a0 \u25a0 ... "... ~ .
Francisco. \u25a0; ".-\u25a0'' -'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'.? . .
y At Sacramento the power stations and
gas works i are /crippled because of a

\u25a0_--?>»". :\u25a0-.;--» . s»-..,' :-"-\u25a0-,.,. . _.'-.-. ..--:. \u25a0-.-...--..: -\u25a0 -v' ......
lack of help,-100; men, engineers, 'line-
men, machinists and? pas workers hav-
ing-"walked out.
>0 VIOLENCE 'REPORTED . -y-;/No; violence had-been/ reported late
last night, but Vice President Britton
anticipated: trouble by asking for police
protection. Mayor Ralph promptly re-:
ferred "the matter to Chief of;Police
White. --If peaceful methods do not pre-

iis"f*?>-*..»(.-::?:-.:'\u25a0 - .-:?-.: ?-.<.....-:..-,- -j -. - - ?-.i?, »-..,,j..,
vail and ; the strikers do decide to adopt
another .plan of battle to- gain their

John A. Britton, vice president and general {manager: of the Pacific Gas and \u25a0; Electric company,
a view of the company's big power generating plant in Yuba county, and map showing the
company power lines and territory affected. The black lines show to what points the com--
pany carries power for lighting and other purposes; gridironing the state, from Butte county. to Fresno. ' . . . -

TARIFF MEASURE
VOTE IS DELAYED

BY REPUBLICANS
Revision Bill Being Rushed

{to
Final Passage in the

House by the Democrats
Is Suddenly Blocked iby
Parliamentary Maneuver
Calling for the Reading
of the "Enrolled Bill"

ADJOURNMENT IS
TAKEN TILLTODAY

Debate on Famous Measure
Comes to Conclusion With
Scathing Attacks and Bril-
liant Defense ? A Great
Crowd in Galleries Bitterly
Disappointed When No-
tice to Postpone Is Given

WASHINGTON,''- May. 7.-?After'all of
the fireworks preparatory to the passage

of the Underwood bill in the house had
been set off. a republican parliamentary
maneuver blocked progress by the dem- :
ocratic majority and -the house was,
forced to adjourn until tomorrow with
the bill- still pending. y I

When the valedictory speeches on the j
bill had been delivered' and crowded j
floor and galleries '-re prepared for
the final action,. Republican Leader]
Mann replied to Majority Leader Un- j
derwoods opposition to a rolleall on I
the republican amendment proposing *a; <

/ tariff commission by declaring he !

> demand thereading of the "eh- j
rolled'bill." '.- ?, - / \u25a0 "?- "' '. ; H

It was-impossible-for the enrolling
clerk to complete the enrollment of the j

ibill
before tomorrow - afternoon" - and

jamid the dissatisfied muttering* of the j
members who had waited through the 1
evening in: the expectation of a final \u25a0
vote Representative Underwood moved j
that the house adjourn until' 2o'clock |
tomorrow afternoon, when the vote I
the bill will be taken. j

In the closing hours of the session |
the ways and means committee i
amended the "income-tax section of the j
bill so,-as to exempt from its provi-

sions the citizens of Porto Rico and
the. Philippines.
DEBATE CLOSED *>!!» CHEERS

Amid a chorus of cheers and thunder- \u25a0
ous applause from floor and galleries,

the leaders on both sides closed the de- ;
bate on the bill. Representative Mann ;
told the democrats that they must ac- !
eept a. tariff amission now, "or we '.will jam it down your throat in ft he* i
next congrCss." ' ; :;. --

I
"your bill has now been before the
intry for two months," he said. "And

Llready has been universally con-
lemned. Business is more or leas
stagnated in the fear that your rates
vill injure industry. I hope that fear
vi-1 disappear. But you are trying
o continue prosperity by threatening
>rosperity, and if you succeed, you will'save accomplished,the impossible. ;

"We turn over to you a prosperous
ountry, where the people are happy,

I where there is work for all ito/do. J*». Take it and see whether you can do as |
well .<« we have; for the country will
Judge you,, not by what you say here,
but by the future."

As the republicans applauded Repre-
sentative Payne of New York arose. ?

"I have heard mighty little criticism i
of the present law," he said. ".There j
has been some denunciation, much j
from gentlemen who appear on thin j

\u25a0 - .-\u25a0 . \u25a0 . .
floor for the. first time and most-of
them for the last time.' Ail of them
say they don't like some of the pro-
visions of this bill." . *

.Shaking a finger at the democratic j
side. of the chamber, Mr. Payne ad- j
vanced across the Well of the house
and shouted:. -
>l». PAYNE'S PAUTIXG SHOT

"If those of you who are voting for
this bill and holding your noses be- i
cause you; don't ijke.the odor of it!
were" to vote according to your,con- j
victions there would "not. be enough
votes to insure its final passage."

Mr. Payne sat down and the chairman!
cognised < Speak.:- ? Clark. There was

a roar of applause from the democratic
side as the speaker: strode -.down- the
center aisle. Democrats and repub-

licans alike rose out.of respect to the
speaker and- stood*still until the ?'?p-j
plause subsided. - ' * ,

"In the language of the old"hymn;"
said the speaker, "this is the way I|
long have sought." v

He got- no "further. Applause that !
1 swept the floor and galleries' left .him j

.silent in-the midst of "pandemonium:"--r ?- a, ??:- .- \u25a0- -\u25a0

y, After some time the" nois-j subsided {
- ' and"he.continued:i;'

"A few. of us ; have been"\u25a0. fighting j

FEMALE SUFFRAGE
ON BRANTA FARM

Mrs. Goose,? Hearing Militant]

Call, Compels' Goose to '

Hatch Out the.Goslins ,". I
!
i(Sn-ffo! \u25a0Disp'iMi lO'Tb» Call*.' ,
I." ?\u25a0 LISBON, Conn., May '7.?Female suf-
frage is a fact in Connecticut, far as-j
the geese arc concerned, r-Hearing". the |
suffragist call. Mrs. "Goose, after sitting ;
on a dozen eggs for two weeks, became \
weary ofher task anil ordered Mr.Goose,
to take up the ; job."i ll was ;all unlady-|

like, of course,, but: Mr.: Goose, having \u25a0
felt the beak:of.;Mrs.*; Goose on several
occasions, sat right' down andc stayed

Sown until nine little goslings .pecked
their way = through their ,shells to 'day-

j11*1,1. \u25a0-- - .;'?-\u25a0'\u25a0.'.':'?..;\u25a0'_. ~ '" " ;" ;

I Then, so proud was he of his feat, ac-
cording to Judge.Edward P. Tarbox of.

IRoss farm,; who is responsible for this

Itale, that he quacked loudly for. more
jeggs. Judge Tarbox thereupon took five
Imore-half hatched eggs from -,another
!Mrs. Goose and placed them in Mr.

iGoose's nest.: Soon five more goslings;

jbroke into the sunlight.

I Mr. Goose' is now busy finding food
jfor his little charges, and proud of it?

lso proud, in fact, that he drives away

IMrs. Goose with loud hisses whenever
|she attempts to approach his offspring.

SOCIETY WOMAN TRIES
TO SHOOT HERSELF

Mr«. .John Archer 'Silver, Divorced
"Wlfcjof. Hobart ,College Professor, ,

y>'C. -Only Scratches Neck

(Special Dispatch to lbs Call) y-
jRENO, May; 7.?Three 'bullets from a

jrevolver in her own hand nearly' cost
the life "of VMrs. John* Archer*' Silver,'

idivorced wife of{the professor of l
,
Eng-

!lish in Hobart college, Geneva, X. Y. '
Mrs. Silver, -who is a daughter of

| Hon. Edward..McMurdo, English dinlo?

!mat, ;and who is a 'wealthy -society/
Ileader * here, has given out no state-
;ment, - but friends declare \u25a0\u25a0 she ',has-been;
'in 1 a highly nervous state jfor some

idays because of worry. .(
"

The affair occurred while/,* she* Awas

Jalone' and -one bullet scratched her

!neck.';; The other two went wild, but

Isome : of the powder burned her breast.
The shooting, created a great*: sensa-

tion. \u25a0 ' - ' ,;' .
THREE YEARS' QUARREL

ENDS IN SWORD DUEL
j \u25a0 .- .:--.' -\u2666--\u25a0\u25a0? ,\u25a0-\u25a0 'iCombet Witnessed by ..'Fifty Parisians
I-..-.? \u25a0 - ', . - . - ?\u25a0-.:?--...; -'..-I-.
|- and Large; Body of Reporter*?

Deputy's Son Injured ~.
!>V*-PARIS,"..May; I.? A sword duel aris-
ing out.of a-quarrel three -years ago
was fought today betweenll.; C. Ber-
ger,: son of a Paris deputy, and Georges

Breittmayer, both ; noted, fencers. They,
met on: the 'lawn of. the Chateau d'Orly,

about seven.miles to the south of Paris.
Berger, received a serious;' wound in

the . right*breast. . .- .-??.-

---..As, under the , French.; law. no duel
may be fought in secret, ,the; combat

was -witnessed'- by 50 swell known »Pari-,
sians and .a;large body of reporters. -Broittmayer afterward;;;, visited his
wounded , opponent In his home - with
the,> permission of? the surgeons,, and a
reconciliation was : effected. \ ?
FATAL REVOLVER BATTLE

Sheriff \u25a0: fillIk Hl* Sliver mm/. He ."?Falls
From Fatally Shot

VIENNA; Ga., May,".--Twomen were
killed ;and; a ? third /was .probably/ fatally

wounded in a: revolver near herei
today. -..Oscar Blow,; a -\u25a0; farmer,** first' en-
gaged .'P.. P. Hangster, ;a ?neighbor.

t
in (a

duel; in which Sangster was killed.
Sheriff "' Bennett, \u25a0 ; mounted.; .pursued
Blow, who jshot f the officer out ofJ the
saddle. The sheriff returned the fire
while/ falling to ' the ground, killing
Blow.

LIFE SENTENCE
MUCH TOO MILD

Judge Regrets' Inability to
Inflict Death Penalty

on a Fiend

(Special- Dispatch to Tfe« Call"
?* '?-''. SAN* BERNARDIKO, May 7:?/Allifei
-' '-::'*.--/'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0:- :.-\-:. \u25a0\u25a0-r "./-/--\u25a0.;. .. y< >T->gßfc&mß&
sentence r was this: afternoon' handed out'

'/\u25a0?;***> '\u25a0,: \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0.--::-:\u25a0-\u25a0-'/ -;" \u25a0':-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-'? '\u25a0

':-'-';yto Alberto y.Vasquez, who . had \u25a0 been;

convicted of a most- heinous crime on
!a highly respected woman of = Grafton
jseveral-months ago.'/ The? jury was out

Ione -.minute,: breaking recordsi for : this
I.county." ',' '?", ;.. ; V.
I?; '*Incidental 'Judge Bledsoe, 'in pa-
ing sentence, referred to the unsound-
\u25a0"'"'- . - I iiTlm'"'' in I li, 'MllplM-MStH Ij]
Iness of fthe views of'those people who
I,would abolish capital punishment In
this State, Inferential!}- making the
point that this .was a c.ase/whereTal
death sentence would be none, too light1

if it were possible to apply if.
i- - . ,-. -. \u25a0\u25a0-. &
\u25a0\u25a0 The case is one of the worst in local"
|court annals, Vasquez having been
caught just as he was about to cross

SC'SfJT*'--". ' ' ?/. ."i . » fcteWr«w° JSwf-ff.t *»-\u25a0,'-»*
the line into Mexico at Catexico. Vas-'"^loSEMla'^jia Ji|quez hold a '.knife-over "his victim when
he committed his crime. .

..j'T-r---- 1-. t*-s-' l--\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0--?-" ?-'\u25a0-*\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- -.->vy--,_,-,:.://.-.'\u25a0'\u25a0;/..\u25a0 *.\u25a0 -.- .- '-

BLUEJACKETS DROWNED Isasses* \u25a0 .. . '.. . - . r*.yi

Capsizing of Pinnae Results Id Death
of Three

CFXHAVKN, Germany, May 7.? Sen-
ior Lieutenants George yon Sastrow of
the German navy and two bluejackets
rera droarned yesterday even lag by the

Icapsizing of the pinnance of the torpedo j
boat G-S9 off- the island of; Syft. I.ieu-
jtenant yon was the commander
'of the vessel.

SENATE REFUSES
TO INDORSE WORKS

Legislative Upper House Re-
solves Against Six Year

Presidential Term

(Special DUp-atch to Tlie Cal!)

SACRAMENTO. May 7.?Rather than
indorse or/commend any of the ac-

frf'.y*' ? ... -?
_ .-v' .' ?».? -,'j

tivities of; United': States Senator John
* -.<.'\u25a0::.-.:..':--' - - ---W»«(g8P- ra^ns-SB*!*"©**-!

-.i >. .;-Works,/ whom it - helped to yelect
two years ago, the -progressive*senate;
of<\ the a California* legislature went on
record today as opposed to the propo-
sition of limitingpresidents to a single
term of six years.

Since early in the session a resolu-
tion by Senator?l Sanford £; (democrat j

.calling upon the legislature to express
its appreciation of Senators-Works',! good

.offices in behalf of the single presi-

dential tern:, -hap been .before body,

and many a good fight has been waged
by the minority In Its effort tc put

-.-" . - -the administration leaders on record'

\u25a0 -Senator-Works is not in favor among
the progressives. First, because he
criticised the legislative enactment
providing for the recall of the judi-
ciary, and secondly, oceans- he would
not support Roosevelt;and .Johnson in
the late campaign, but the single pres-
idential term is to favor - end it has
been a hard matter for the 1leaders to------ .-i!!iPXSSBBBfawB§"

When the resolution was reached on
file this evening, however, they took
the bit in their teeth and..voted una
mously against indorsing anybody

or> any thing.4

' Six democrats -and the
lone "regular" republican on jthe floor.

i Senator Wright, voted with Sanford.

RECLUSE DIES ON
MOUNT; BURIED
TREASURE SOUGHT

- I
Aged Hermit's Body Found;

in Shack: on Tamalpais; -. j
Had Daughter' With

Marvelous Voice

Sppol»lTl)l«;paMi>o'Tho Call)

-MILI/vAI.LFY.-May7.?Augii-u Mul- j
.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-.-'.?\u25a0\u25a0: -\u25a0.-.-.«. -;...-. . ~::.- ??." ; ?\u25a0'\u25a0.-.. ,-.- . \u25a0-.:,-ler, an aged, recluse' who for l."> years I
has lived in a wretched shack on the !
slope of Mount Tamalpais, was found I
lead ? in' his bed tonight From the
condition of. the body the authorities!- i- -i i . \u25a0.. ... \u25a0' '. ' ':-: '.:? \u25a0\u25a0 . ?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:- : -..
are led to believe death; occurred at
least :;\u25a0 two \u25a0:\u25a0 weeks ago.
? Fabulous tales of the wealth of the\u25a0%*\u25a0'-,\u25a0\u25a0«'*' , ? ' ..\u25a0?\u25a0*%**%»?*
old German have been whispered: about ]
this part of Marin county for ; many j----- "... :,;

' '' ' \u25a0*" ''''-'\u25a0 - '' " * ? \u25a0\u25a0'
years. In addition to about a dozen |
lots owned by the hermit, it is be- 'lieved he has *concealed the hoardings
of years of stinting and > hard f.work las-\ - - ' - "\u25a0:::? :- ' - -*

-. \u25a0\u25a0 I
a-gardener* somewhere; about his cabin, I'\ft <*"I

'TjJ'?TOPWill ly,I'TiTt'y' '> »r.---y- y i_- - -~.,.t- -;- ,_$ _, iwhich; is" guarded tonight by 1 a deputy

constable.- ; . ,
esffifr \u25a0' \u25a0 ii»W I \u25a0j-Imthe morning workmen, under the

watchful eye of the public adminis-
trator, will begin a real >buried treas-
ure hunt and every inch of the ground
»?«»»\u25a0 ? \u25a0 , , ~, . -*»*\u25a0»< iabout the cabin will be turned over
until the pot of gold or ironbound chest '}

' Muller loft Germany 20 years go.- fors^f7rTTx* "-j * :;;--? ***,;n iv-- . ? -political reasons. Ii is said he fled? for
his life, leaving his wife in a delicate
condition. H-e never saw .-her::. again,

-.-\u25a0-> , ?
* .

but about six: weeks ago --while buying

»ome supplies he mentioned the ar-...
rival hera -of his daughter, whom he-: i.i nm\u25a0«»'? Been-. \u25a0 He had sent her the
money for i.C!- passage. He was quer-
ulous because: the young woman was
disgusted/with his way of living*and
refused to occupy the dirty/quarters r in;
which he-lived. - .- ..-
-'' ' i-ijrsgiinr» n̂wii. \u25a0 . . - - ?\u25a0 -; She went to San -Francisco fand has

been visiting him irregularly 1since:
then. Uttle'or no things is known of?^*<WSB*v '," 'r? -.- « - - __*#M<T£Si}
this girl beyond wild? tales of her mar-'
velous beauty and wonderful voice, for
she has . been , heard singing as she:
wandered , over \u25a0 the mountain/ side
withinr 7 sight of -her, strange parent's
Iwcu'iing. '

\u25a0'

\u25a0 The old man hasn't been seen for
more than fitwovweeks- and persons,

' : ...\u25a0 -"- \u25a0\u25a0" .- .-\u25a0 - .- ''-'\u25a0' . .--
passing his '-

cabin have - wondered fbe-
cause .: It, was closed,/ and the ; doors and
windows barred. ? 7>ate this afternoon 1. ? , - ? -when John MoAdams pnssed the se-

" V ' .\u25a0\u25a0.?"\u25a0-\u25a0.. j./ . \u25a0-\u25a0:,:- . - . ,-,
_

? 'eluded spot, lie : was,, almost overcome
".* ?'\u25a0i**WbiC"»«*« ?, «<'. * 1 '*^SB«Bi
with the fearful odor in the. neighbor-

hood. He notified the = authorities and
tonight Dr. F. K." Sawyer, -\u25a0 the. coroner,
went to the cabin and broke down the

He said ho believed death '?. vc.'lc

'\
:"V\\'- ' \u25a0 ? \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 - a

BOY AVERTS TRAIN WRECK!
WESTON. W. Va., May 7.?After a

run of half a. mile. Robert Rrinkleyy
aged 10, . flagged -a .'Pa more end ? Oil
passenger train in the mountains near
here today and saved the train from
crashing through a burning trestle.
The train, with 150 passengers, was
halted near the' trestle.when?. a'- skele-
ton support was erected £;*

Strike Is Not Well Organized

Gas Makers Decline to Go Out
''. Strike of employes cf Pacific Gas and Electric company is not well,

organized. J v,' ' . . >' * '\u25a0--

"y San Francl««'ens may have .toy If the electrical workers resort to-walk to and from work before it is violence:-they/may succeed iIn shut-

over, but .they won't have to go/ ting\down^most" of ; the '\jblg »mnnu-

hungry, ? for the gas- makers refused factories and public utilities In that
to strike

* ? .'\u25a0'? \u25a0'!\u25a0-- -:\ portion of the state 'which is:served
V

Electric ':'. '---"'-y\u25a0?\u25a0".-"'\u25a0 '-''\u25a0-' \u25a0'\u25a0.. -- ?- . bvlthe Pacific Gas 'and
1

Electric com-
V Electric lines In various portions -"?'*",
\u25a0".*\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ~.---\u25a0,'?-*- -.\u25a0?-\u25a0--.?'?-?\u25a0".-. -. ----- --- \u25a0\u25a0?-. -'"'*\u25a0"-\u25a0? 4 psnr/ ' /\u25a0'.-'--
of 'central. California were tied up i ?-- , J, , I , gtruck ? 1. ----- .-_ -.-----.- s,'--.r Oakland "gas struck, but
for-brief periods yesterday, but in

" tbo gas 'holders were full at the
no case did a power plant ; shut t|me> aßd KOns 0f tn e officials, clerks

down because of a lack of workmen, y,,,.^], the frequired "knowledge/of the
The defection Is not so general as work, end loyal workmen are keep-

was reported at first. ing the plant going.

Continued on Page 4, Column 3 j

Have the Daily arid Sunday Call Follow You on Your Sim Kearny 86
Highest Temperature Yesterday. 64. Lowest Tuesday
Mffht, .'»n. ; For details^of the Weather See Page 1">. .

THE CLASSIFIED ADS
in The ? Call are; increasing ,

steadily every day. They bring
results. That's the "answer.

rtl WEATHER FORECAST: "
«\u25a0

" >;
lgq£^hoij£rsJL m., followed by fair: SW winds

6 o'Clock
XA. M. Edition

contains the very latest city
and general news of the night.

,

CHAMPAGNE*
\u25a0 y - '. . ,

jPIPER-HEiDSJECK!
3 in hi Ir miii i >e^iiQiiiidmawiippmnsMimiiiiiaraujm.intwe<i\u25a0 \u25a0 wiin^w. 3

; \sgumimaiHßmmmmBi* :?\u25a0: '.-,'
Anc"-* M°T KEIDSIECK fonder en 1735

KUNKELN:ANN&C?Succ.V.' ' ,
RCIMS

CHARLES MEiNECXEjffIBSS
4«znt* Pacme 0»a»t, 814 lucmhut* St.. S. *>
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